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A mini catch-up of last week, and what to expect this
week!
Last week, The Georgia Southern Eagles traveled to Nebraska and defeated
The Cornhuskers 45-42. Previously, before the game, we mourned the loss of
Elizabeth II after she passed away at the age of 96. This week we also saw the
celebration of football fans everywhere as NFL returns to our screens. And
ending the week we also mourned those who'd fallen at the twin towers over
twenty years ago.
This week begins a clean slate as we prepare students for the events coming
up this week. A feature story we recommend reading, our top media of the
week, and ending it our classic poll!
To be featured in any of our content, have an event you want to promote, a
media choice you want to share, or a poll question please reach out to
@georgeannereflector on Instagram!

Events You Don't Wanna Miss
Mon, Sep 12
Georgia Open History Library (GOHL) Exhibit

Check out this online library of nearly 50 digital editions of scholarly
works and primary source documents focusing on Georgia's history, from
foundation, to statehood and beyond. Located in the Zach S. Henderson
Library until Sep 26.
Basic Sea Kayaking Clinic
Learn the basic knowledge and skills necessary to use sea kayaks in
nontechnical waters. Located at the RAC from 6:00-9:00 pm.

Tue, Sep 13
Cherokee County Interview Workshop
Learn interview skills and tips from recruiters with Cherokee County
Schools during an interview workshop. Located in the College of
Education Building at 6:00 pm.
CRI Eagle Island Party
Enjoy music, free food, and games, and win prizes at the 9th annual Eagle
Island Party. Located at the RAC Outdoor Pool from 7:00-9:00 pm.

Wed, Sep 14
Mindful Yoga
Learn about mindfulness, breathing exercises, and stress-reducing yoga
poses to increase your mental wellness. Located at the Counseling
Center from 4:00-5:00 pm.
Women’s Climbing Night
All lady climbers are welcome to join this fun climbing night (all climbing
levels are welcome). Located at the RAC from 7:00-9:00 pm.

Thu, Sep 15
Up in Flames - Live Burning of Mock Dorm Room
Learn all kinds of safety tips from professionals along with free food,
games, prizes, and music. Towards the end of the event, a live burning of
a mock dorm room will be shown to students to show the sprinkler
system and safety protocols. Located in the Nessmith-Lane/PAC
Commuter Parking Lot on the Plant Drive side from 6:00-8:00 pm.
UPB Brushes & Bites
Enjoy free sparkling cider, finger food, and a build-your-own charcuterie
board to show off your artistic skills. Located in the Williams Center from
4:00-7:00 pm.

Sat, Sep 17
Statesboro Farmers Market
A farmers market made up of local farmers and vendors from Bulloch,
Screven, Burke, and Candler county. Located at 222 S Main St from 9:00

am-12:30 pm
The 33rd Annual Brooklet Peanut Festival
Enjoy entertainment, booths, and Brooklet events at the annual Peanut
Festival. Located on Railroad Street, Brooklet, GA 30415 at 10:00 am.

Media of the Week

Follow Jennifer Law as she navigates her life at single, thirty, and green? SheHulk attorney at law follows Jennifer's life-changing event of becoming a hulk.
This series is currently five episodes in and can be found on Disney Plus.

A Segment Feminine Hygiene Story
What are you using 'down there'?
Glue, bleach, pesticides, carcinogens, the list goes on of what is in your
feminine products. All these products pose unknown and unstudied
health risks that are being absorbed through a personal part of your body.
These ingredients can lead to risks of cancer, infertility, hormone
disruption, or toxic shock syndrome.
Most non-organic brands contain over 100 toxic air pollutants, according
to Women’s Voices. However, most of them can not be explained as to
why they are present. Pesticides can be linked back to cotton production
when gathering materials, but also the production of rayon contains toxic
emissions. Glue is present to hold the produchttp://
https://thegeorgeanne.com/38118/reflector/bleach-glue-and-…oducts-oncampus/ts together. While bleach and fragrances pose as an aesthetic to
perpetuate a culture of embarrassment around periods. These are just the
basic toxicities, but what about the 96 other chemicals?

Question of the Day: Fall trends

What is the best fall trend?
Pumpkin spice everything
Sweaters, sweatpants, and everything you can't wear in 90 degrees.

Football n feasts

